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1 - Jak and the prisoner

Jak and the prisoner.

A young girl ran hurriedly through the tall buildings of Haven city.
Her hands were bound in front of her with a tough metal with chains that clanged as she ran.
Her long green hair flew backwards as she ran quickly to the enclosure of an alley.
Shortly behind her were the Crimson guards yelling and shooting at her with there red guns.
'Please! help me someone!' her mind was screaming in pain of one of her earlier trips that had
includded her falling from what felt like a 50 foot tower.
That trip left her eyes foggy slighly from her usall green, bright eyes.
A small stream of blood fell down from her pail for head and around her eyes.

Quickly as she could she darted into the passage way with the baron's head and a hammer on on
not knowing where it led.

Without looking she ran into a, what felt like a wall and she fell backwards.
Fearing it was a crimson guard she forced her self to look away from him.
“Jesh Jak, you seem to run into all of the babes....” called a voice that seemed rude, obnoxsice.

A hand helped her up even though the girl struggled to get away from the strong hands.
“LET ME GO!” she screamed trying to wrench herself free.
The hand didn't let go, but only set her up straight.

“I seen her come over here somewhere!” came a voice of a guard, deep and un-feeling.
“How'd they find us?!” Came another voice, deep and mysterious.
The door to the secret place opened slowly.
“LOOK THERE SHE IS!” the guards called opening fire.
The people scrambled but the guy who helped her up never let go of her he kept a hold on her
tightly before he bent her down behind the desk.
“Stay there” he wisperd.
The girls green eyes widdend.
'His voice is kind and gentle! But....so fermilure'
Gun shots rang out over head before one of them hit the metal table making it callapse.
If it wasn't for the cuffs on her wrist she would have been able to get outta there quickly but the
table fell to fast and fell on top of her instelntly knocking her out.

”JAK!” the furry orange weasel called on his shoulder tugging on his long ear.
“Not Now Dexter!” Jak compained after almost getting shot and shooting down another guard.
“But the girl! she.....”Dexter tried to tell him of the table falling on the girl but he just would
liston.
“A little busy!” He argued a bullet cutting into his arm leaving his clothes ripping and blood
slowly coming out.
“Jak! the girl! the table fell on her!” Dexter yelled in his ear making it ring.
Jak's green, adventurous eyes left the fight going over to where the motionless girl was laying
there head bleeding even more.

This was a wrong descion, bullets rang through the air once again cutting through Jak's boddie.
Jak stumbled backwards painfully holding onto one of the shelves.
“JAK!” Dex yelled looking up at him.
Jak's eyes went dark dark blue, his skin it's self turned a lighter blue, horn grew out of his hair as
it turned blue and went backwards, his nails went darker and light purpel/pink elercity went
around his boddie.
“Ohh now you got him pissed” Dex said smartly backing up a little.
Many of the guards backed away slowly before running quickly out of the little hide out as dark
Jak ran after them.
Torn ran over to table hoisting it upward and looking at the girl.
“Jak! hurry up!” Torn yelled hoisting the girl on his back.
Torn felt his shoulder turn cold and he stopped quickly looking at the girl,. her boddie had turned
the color of ice, her boddie became in-carved with symbles that repeated
'Death, destruction, suffering'
All over her boddie. Her hair became longer, thicker and at the ends there where little chains.
“What the?!”Torn said looking at her before another cold spark made his arm go competly
numb and he dropped her.
“Jak! look out! behind you!” Dex called going to run over to him.
The girl got up and slowly went to him, her steps freezing, her eyes dull, cold as her skin.
“She morphed again!” Called one of the surviving guard.
“Lets get outta here!” Called a wounded guard.
The tried to crawl away but one snap of this mystoius girls fingers and they all froze before she
steeped backwards like in invitation for Jak.
Jak nodded and aimed his gun at them each before long the ground was littered with ice.

Jak looked over at the girl she looked at him before a ring of ice formed around her consuming

her, hiding from view.
“What is she?” Jak asked himself looking himself over in the mirror.
Just as he was finishing the ice broke and she fell foreword with a deep gash across her eyes.
”Come on, I know where we can go” Jak said looking at Dex who jumped on his shoulder.
“Why are we taking the girl?! she's the one who brought them here!” Torn said glaring at them.
“I'm not leaving here here!” Jak snapped glaring at him.
“Fine fine” Torn sighed watching Jak's retreating back
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Next
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The girl opened her eyes shortly after that to something burning on her right arm.
She tilted her head to the side meeting with big green eyes she blinked...once....twice before she
sat up

“How do you feel?” The boy who the orange weales called Jak said.
“Depends” The girl said rubbing her head before she noticed the cuffs where gone.
“You released them?!” she said looking at her hands.
The covves where something to keep her power at bay, to help them steadied and be unleashed
at a certain time.
“Torn's making something for that power, I was sneaking around and found out a little more
about you.....Jade Marmalo” he said looking at her straight in the eye.
“I need dark eco to steadied my powers....” she said slowly looking at him.
Jak looked at her for a minute before a approaching figure called out his name.
”I'll be back” he said before hoisting herself up again and going over to the darkened figure

“I don't trust her..” Torn wisperd to Jak
“She's like me, I want to see what she can do” he wisperd back to Torn.

“You really are still a kid” Torn sighed shaking his head
Jak just laughed.

He walked back over to the girl named Jade and held out the bracelet that was slightly thick.
“Here, give me your hand” he said looking at her.
Jade stuok out her hand, un-expecting. Jak slid on the semi thick bracelet that had a crystal of
Dark eco sticking out of it that made it shine a little.
“It's pretty” she wisperd admiring it.
“I have a quiston....when they said you morphed again.....what did they mean?”|
Jak's eyes where courius but at the same time, adventours.
“They injected me with some sort of DNA” she said quit calm although her eyes showed a
different story.
“What did they inject you with?” Jak asked her.
Jade's eyes traveled around the room, avoiding his eyes.

As a child Jade always was curious about everything, she use to get in trouble by the town and
her parents would just laugh it off.

But one day, it was diffrent.

She came home one night when they where all dead a man in a black suit sitting next to the
window, she remberd the fear and anger perfectly.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Flash Back~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
“Mommy? Daddy?” A young Jade ran to the room where they where last time seeing for floor
covered with blood she backed away.
”Wha What happened?!” she said looking at the figure sitting in the chair.

“Ahhh Jade, there you are....” the voice said getting up from the chair.
“Wh-Who are you?!” she stumbled backwards afraid.
“I'm here with the children society, I'm here to take you away”
He was lying through his teeth but he didn't let the girl know.
“W-What happened to mommy and Daddy?” Jade wimperd softly.
“They where killed before I got here” he lied again.
There was an odd silence between that before the man got up.
“Come with me....” he said holding out his hand to the girl
Jade only stood there for a minute before the man held up a walky talky and spoke
“NOW!”
the doors broke open and a bunch of men ran in all warring black suits. Soon they surrounded
her taking her down with a thud before she felt a sharp pain in her arm when one of them men
stuck a tranc in her.
Before long she fell asleep quietly before the men got up.
“She's asleep sir” they wisperd to him.
“Good, get her in the car” he smiled.

Next time Jade woke was in a green tube with only a silver shoot clinging to her.
Wires where connected to her and there were a mask over her mouth to give her air.
“She almost died from the last doc!” someone was yelling.
“We brought her around sir!” a young woman argued.
“The baron won't be pleased..” the first man sighed before he appered next to the tube where
Jade was.
“Inject more sleeping med into her!” he yelled.
There was a blue liquid that flowed into her arm before she passed out again.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Flash back ends~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

“Jade....Jade!” Jak shook her making her snap out of her day dream.
”Are you alrgiht? you went off in outter space for a while there” he said frowning he put a hand
on her shoulder.
“Jade...” He spoke softly to her before sitting beside her/
“I'm fine, really” She said shaking off his hand her shoulder.
They looked at each other for a few minutes before he sighed and got up.
”Hungary? I'll get you something to eat” Jak looked back at her.
“I'll go with you” She got up a bit wobbly.
“Are you sure? your wobbling” he said looking at her sternly.
“I'm sure” she smiled.
They walked out of the room before Torn stopped them.
”Better take cover...a sand storms coming” he said looking at Jade and Jak.
“Ok, do we have something to eat here?” Dex asked jumping on Jade's shoulder.
“Yes....in there” Torn said sighing and shaking his head.
Happiness spread through his orange feathers before he jumped down and ran over to where
Torn pointed quickly as though he where on fire.
“Your awake.....” Torn said looking at her.
Jade looked into him,
there was a sudden flash of the man who kidnapped her and she let out a squeak before she
darted behind Jak.
“Jade?” Jak looked behind his arm at her strangely.
She kept hiddding with her head down.
“What'd I do?” Torn looked at her receiving an small whimper from Jade.

Jak turned around before walking her away from Torn.
Going in a privet room he sat her on the bed.
“What's going on?” he wisperd to her.
Jade didn't answer at first, she kept her eyes as a down cast.
“W-when I was younger.....Mom and dad....they got killed....I wasn't there I was off getting in
trouble again....these men came in the house, gave me somthing to sleep....I think he's one of
them....I think he works for the baron” she said sadly.
“Who? Torn? No, he quit” he said looking at her.
“Get some rest, it'll make you feel better” Jak smiled, getting up and going out the door.

Jade sighed looking behind her at the bed before flopping back words, going to asleep.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dream~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A tall, black man passed the room keeping an eye on the wrist watch on his wrist, his face was
blurred and he wore a black, black suit.

Finnaly there was a knock on the door followed by a squeaking of a cat.
When the doors opened there was a bed with a figure on it,
She was pail and her green hair was covering her face, one arm on the outside of the blanket,
that arm contained an I.V.
Around her face was an air mask that fogged up as she exhaled.

“Its about time!” The tall man snapped going beside the bed,
The other two looked at the girl and back to the man,
“Leave!” He ordered, they obaided at once.

going to the head of the bed he moved some of the hair from her face and looked at her with a
frown.

She was young bearly 6 years old yet! and we had to do this to her....
He sighed mentally while wheeling the bed over agnast the wall and putting a light on her.
“Hey” he wisperd.
The girl didn't stir
“Wake up” he said again, gently putting a hand on her shoulder.
Again....the girl didn't wake up.

The guy bit his lip with a frown,
was it possible that they killed her?! No.... she's still breathing
He looked at the girl again before lifting one of her eye lids carefully.
Did we put her in a coma?

He couldn't stop thinking about that before walking over to his desk and fiddling around with his
pen.

A movement occurred in the bed...the child was awaking....
With a soft moan she opened her eyes before slamming them shut again against the bright light.
“Hang on, I'll move that” the guy said getting up, almost running to her and switched off the
light.
“How do you feel?” he wisperd to her gentlely.
The girl looked at him through her groggy eyes.
“Weak....sleepy...” she yawed behind the mask.

The man got the blankets putting it up to her chest.
“Go to sleep” he wisperd to her gently.
As he ducked down to tuck her in making sure it was snug she memberized the face...this was
Torn

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~End~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Jade woke to someone shaking her gently calling her name before there was a loud bang
followed by yelling.

She opened her eyes and looked over at Dex.
”Come on, Jak needs your help!” he said looking at her.
Jade sat up quickly at that point. Looking around the room she seen a dark figure laying limply at
the edge of the bed.
Quickly she got up going to the figure of Jak.
“Jak! Jak! wake up!” she called his names several times to no avail.
Picking up the limp boddie of Jak she put him on the bed.
“Dex watch over Jak” she called to him going out of the room.
As soon as she walked out of the rooms he stopped quickly bombs and people where flying
everywhere.
“Torn! what's going on?!” She yelled over at the figure of Torn.
Torn looked at her before blowing up another person and running over to her.
“They found this place again! how the hell are they doing this!” Torn glared like it was her fault.
“Don't look at me like that! I didn't do it!” She snapped
Instead of arguing back back he thrusted a gun in her hands.

“If your going to stay here fight” he said looking back where the guards where.
Jade smiled and aimed the gun at the guards.
“I rember you now” she called over the noise.
“You where there when I was 5” she called.
Torn stopped for a minute and looked at her,
“Yes...I thought you would never rember” he calmly.
More shoots rang out over head.
“What happened to Jak?” she asked shooting at some Crimson guards.
Torn didn't say anything at first, his dark deep eyes scanning the area with the Crimson guards
and everyone.
“He was running to try and save you, but he got caught up in the line of fire, both sides shot
him” he said looking guilty.
“Don't worry, I'll get them all!” she shot the gun. Once....Twice till all of them where dead ina
mater of seconds.

Jade ran over to where she laied Jak on the bed before quickly checking his wounds.

Torn looked around the room for the first aid.
“Damn it! where'd it go?!” he sighed. moving things around.
There was another rustle before he sighed.
“Here, I found it for you” he said handing it to her.
“Thanks” Jade smiled taking the first aid kit and putting it next to her as she began to strip Jak
of his clothes before applying some peroxide and bandages.
“What now?” Torn looked at her.
Jade was quit before she pulled a chair over.
“We wait” she said looking a him.

Torn looked at her for a couple minuted as she looked at him.
“I'll go get us something to eat” he said turing heel and walking out the door.
Jade sighed and looked over at Jak resting peacefully, so what if his face was a little pail.
“Jak” she sighed sadly a little, Now that Torn was out of the room.
It took a while for Torn to get back, by that time she was already fast a sleep in the chair.

Torn walked in the room and looked at Jade with a quit smile and grabbed the extra blanket from
the edge of the bed and put it around her.
A groaning sound from the bed made Torn sit up and look at Jak.
“Your up” he said looking at him.
Jak looked over at him, his face was pail still and he didn't look to good.
“Yea....I'm up he said lifting a hand before he relised his clothes where gone he glared at Torn
who backed away.
“It wasn't me....Jade took them off” he said pointing at the snuzzing Jade against the chair.
Torn followed Jaks gaze till they finnaly landed on Jade who turned softly in her sleep.
“How long has she been up?” Jak asked with out removing his eyes from Jade.
Torn didn't know the answer so he was quit for a while before he cleared his thought.
“Not really sure, I left after she got you bandaged up” he said.
Torn noticed Jade slipping to the side so he walked over to her and turned the chair gently
before lowering her down while Jak helped crossing her hands to use as a pillow before Torn
took the blanked and putting it on her shoulders.
“You should go back to sleep” Torn advised looking at him.
Jak looked at him for a couple of minutes with a sigh.
“Fine” he sighed sadly
For a couple minutes he closed his eyes before he fell directly asleep resting peacefully.

Torn watched the two sleeping for a couple of minutes with a smiled on his face,
Smiling was a rare thing he almost NEVER did.

Before long he walked out of the room, closing the door behind him.

Jak awoke when he felt something crawling on the bed.
“Jak? pssst, Jak” Called a voice coming through the darkness.
Jak reached down a hand and herd a yelp than someone hitting his hand.
“Watch where you grab bub!” Dex snapped.
A smiled came to Jak's face before he laughed quietly.
“Dex, what are you doing here?” Jak asked felling the depresents on the bed continue up.
“What's it look like? Torn told me to check on you” Dex shrugged.
Jake sat up, wincing a little.
“He's still up?” Jak asked looking at him.
Dex jumped on to his lap.
“Yea, he;s been plotting the movements of the enemy” he said looking over at Jade.
“She's fast asleep” Dex said looking under her short hair.
Jak picked Dex up.
“Don't even think about it!” he said before dropping him back on the bed.
Dex glarred at him.
“I wouldn't!” he said jumping off the bed and on the ground.
“Besides, I know you like her” he ran out the room.
Jak blinked and looked at the door for a couple of minutes before getting up and getting dressed
again.

“Hey Torn” Jak greeted him as he walked out to where he is.
Torn raised his head and looked at him.
”It's good to see you up Jak” Torn said moving a figure that resembled the rembion.
Jak scanned the map that it was showing carefully.
“there planning attack on the wastelands?” Jak looked at Torn.
Torn shook his head.
“No, they already did” he sighed.
Jak crossed his arms scanning the map again before there was a click of the door closing, Jade
emerged from the opened door.
“Hey Jak, feeling any better?” she asked through a yawn.
Jak smiled.
”Yea, Much better....But did you HAVE to remove my clothes?” he said with a cringe.
Jade laughed quietly.
“Of course, There's no way to bandage you up if your clothes are still on” she said smiling.
Jak laughed along with Dax who hopped on his shoulder.
Leaning in Dex whispered something that couldn't be herd by eather Torn or Jade.

After a while Jak shooed him off and walked over to Jade.
“Can I speak to you outside for a minute?” he asked polightly.
Jade blinked and nodded.
”Sure” she said walking out to where there was a balcony.

The night was cool, a couple of stars where out along with a bright one (plorais) and the moon
that was full casting shadow's on them.

Jade looked up at the moon so it was reflected in her eyes.

“What did you want to talk to me about?” Jade asked looking at him.
Jak didn't say anything, his green eyes scanned across the land of Haven city with a frown.

Bellow there where Crimson guards scatting around stil looking for Jade.
“Jak?” Jade's voice floated back over to him and he looked at her.
Jade's eyes where full of concern.
“Are you alright Jak?” she asked looking a him.
Jak smiled.
“Yea, I'm fine” nodded.
Jade went back over to the belcany and looked down.
“Filthy, Look at them, looking like rats” she said before she bent down on her arms.
“Yea....and looking for you” he said looking at her,
Jade frowned.
“That makes it worse” she sighed.
Jak sighed and scanned the area again, his eyes finnaly resting on Jade.
“Jade....” Jak straigtend up looking at her,
Jade didn't turn to face him.
“Hmm?” she said with an almost dreamy sigh.
Jak suddenly felt very small to this girl.
“Well, er....” he couldn't get the words out.
Instead of telling her how he feels he walked up to her, putting his hands on her shouldres he
turned her around so she was facing her and kisisng her on the lips.

Once they sepreated she looked shock

“Jak...I....” she looked at him
Jak Frowned.
“I get it...sorry” he said./
Jade grabbed him around the waist in a tight hug.
“I was waiting for you...I was too nervious” she said from behind.
Jak smiled and turned around holding her close to him hugging her tightly.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Jak and Jade have been together after that for a little more than 3 mounts, still living each other,
often retreating to there bed room together and not coming out for a while.

One night they where both fast asleep as the sun rose up in there window.
Jak was the first one up and he looked over at Jade with a smile, she was resting peacefully.

Jak got up with a little stretch and got his clothes back on before going over to the door coming
out it and looking around.

It apperd that Torn fell asleep against the map...again

Rolling his eyes Jak went over to him and took the book that he was reading setting it down
before he put a hand on his shoulder.
“Hey, Torn, wake up” he said shaking him.
Torn, out of habit took a knife from his pocket holding it up to Jak. Jak incounterd it with his own
Knife.
“You really need to relaxe” he said laughing.
Torn glared at him before putting the knife away.
“It's not that easy Jak” he said shaking his head and looking at the map again.

Jak shook his head and rolled his eyes before looking around.
“Have you seen Dex?” he said looking at him.
Torn, with his back still to him pointed to a box on the shelf.

Jak followed his gaze to the shelf and walked over there, Sure enough, Dax was sleeping in the
box.
“Where's your girl friend?” Torn asked.
Jak laughed it was a stupid quiston.
“Still in bed, it's still pretty earlier” he said looking in the mirror at his messy hair before he
ruffled it with his hand to get it it's normal way.
“Than WHY did you wake me up?!” Torn snapped throwing a knife at him.
Jak sighed and cought it by it's handle.

By now he was use to this, Torn wasn't exactly a morning person.
“Because, you'd hurt your neck sleeping like that” Jak mealy said throwing the knife back at
him and walking away.

Jak walked back in the room again and looked at Jade.
It was time for there morning petroles.
“Jade....” he wisperd sitting on the side of the bed.
Jade yawned before flipping over.
”The suns not even up” she yawned in protest.
Jak laughed before kissing her on the lips.
“I'm up” she said grabbing him and hugging him close to her.
Jak laughed and hugged her back.

“We have to go on protol” he informed her moving some hair from her face.
Jade smiled.
”Don't you mean to make some trouble?” she laughed.
Jak laughed.
“Exactly” he laughed.
Jade's face brightened up and she got up quickly getting dressed.

After getting dressed both of them went out into the morning sun.
“See you later Tron” Jade smiled walking out of the room.
Torn looked after there retreating back.
“Becarefull! the guards all over the place!” he called after them.
Jade laughed.
“Don't worry Torn” Jade said before they disaperd.

Jak and Jade walked through the city of Haven carefully making sure the crimson guards didn't
see them....yet.

While creeping around a narrow space a rock slipped undernith Jade sending her falling off the
narrow cliff.

Her hands where turning white from holding on the edge tightly as Jak came slowly over to her.

But soon her hands, sweaty and dirty slipped from the jagged rocks falling below.
Thankfully there wern't any crimson guards around,
“JADE! Can you hear me?! are you alright!?” He called looking at her fallen boddie.

Quickly as he could with out falling he walked to where there was a safe drop off and jumped
down before running over to her.

Picking her up in his arms he looked over her boddie for the wounds.
Her dark hair [well pieces of it anyway] had blood soaking through and a couple of deep wounds.

Right at the moment there came a scream and people running past Jak
“What the hell?!” he looked around before spotting the situation.

A gigantic spider thing was heading there way, missels shooting in ever direction as it walked
towards them.

“What the hell is that?!” Dax yelled looking at it.
Jak smirked.
“It looks like the crimson guards have a new toy” Jak said amused.
He held Jade close to him before jumping on his jet-board and going away from the robotic
monster.

Carefully he placed Jade down on the ground before looking back at the monster.
“Jade. If your there, stay here” he said moving some hair from her face.
As he got up Jade's arm shot out and grabbed him.
“Jak, please...I'mcomeing with you” she pleaded sitting up.
Jak smiled at her and kissed her forehead.
“Alright, just stay safe” he said helping her up.

Jade was rummaging around in her bag for something.
“The jet boards should work” she looked at him
“Ok, good choice” Jak said looking at the jet board before getting on it as he took out a gun.
“Just be-”
“Carefully, I know Jak” she smiled before jumping on the jet board just as the monster crushed
the building they where behind.
“How'd he find us so quickly!?” Jade called as she jumped over a pipe and out of the line of
danger.
“It must have heat sensors” he said aiming his gun carefully at the big monster and shooting.

Unluckily the monster shot back, instead of going at him it stuck Jak,
“Hey! No fair!” Jade looked at the monster a few stands of blood falling down her arm.
“They may actually beat us this time” Jak mused himself by zig zagging over to Jade.
“Not funny” Jade said but laughing all the same.
The sped ahead, getting free from the monster.

Just as they where going around the corner the monster attacked again, this time directly at
Jade. It was a dart connected to a long wire.

The dark landed directly on the back of the neck before there was blue elrctity sparking through
her,

Jade screamed in pain, falling off her board and skinning her face up badly.
“JADE!” Jak swore loudly going back to her but stopped quickly.
They where turning her against him, her hair went icy and he boddie did too, carvings came into
her boddie.

Jade got up again her eyes cold and un-feeling before she struck out at Jak, sending ice through
the air,
“Jade! liston to me! snap out of it!” he yelled dogging the ice.
No response.

Jade was walking towed him with a long staff of ice clutched tightly in her hand.
'Die Jak, die”she mouthed to him before running foreword, back bent, arms back-words and
bent low to the ground.

“Jade! stop!” he begged her watching her closely.
Still no response.
Jade jumped up-word but her movements sluggish, she got kicked back-words by Jak's leg.
“Alright, if it's that way” he said looking at her with a saddened expression.
Jade came at him again, ice staff raised a dangerous look in her face and in her eyes.

Jak jumped it again kicking her easily in the face again but stopped
'Why are her moves sluggish?!' he thought watching her get up again.
Some of the ice melted off the top, making it supper sharp before running at him again

This time, something happened, there was a ice crystal shield that came out of the ground
sticking Jade in the face, making her fall backwrords.

Jak gasped, looking at the figure surrounded by blew.
The staff unfortanly went through it..right through it's heart

When the light died he could see clearly and he gasped.
“JADE!” he yelled as she fell backwards.
Jade looked up at him.
“Hey Jak, I tried proctcting you” she wisperd to him gently.
Crystal blue tears began to fall from his blue eyes.

As Jade let the crystal fade she fell back-words into a strong grip.
“Jade! are you alright!” he asked looking at her.
Jade smiled softly at him.
“I don't think so” Jade said quietly with a frown.
Jak looked at her.
“Don't say that...I won't let you die” he said forgetting intirely about the robot or the other Jade.
“Jak, please, don;t make it hard” Jade whimpered softly
Jak frowned.
“Jade, your not going to die! I won't let you!” he said hugging her.
The tears staring to fall out of Jade's eyes quicker.
“Please Jak! stop it! I can't stop me from dying!” She cried.
When she raised her voice she started to cough up blood all over her and Jak's shirt.
“Don't die Jade...please” Jak held her close to him.
Jade lifted a hand to crease his face.
“I'm sorry Jak” she wisperd to him breath coming in sharp gasps.
Jak held her close again.
“Just rember I love yo-” her arm fell to her side, her head, now pail and with a trail of blood fell

to the side, she went quit, her life gone....

Jak's eyes hardened, they went black and his skin blue, horns grew out of his now dark blue hair
before putting Sam's fallen figure on the ground carefully and getting up.
“You will pay!” Dark Jak yelled hatefully
The monster didn't take heed, it went closer

The dark Jak took another step closer before charging at it fully.
“YOU'LL PAY!” He yelled as he ran with his raised claw.
Finnaly when his hand reached the mass of armor it slices through it, and glared at everyone
else.

Torn came to the scene just as he ducked a pice of metal flying towrd his head.
“Jak! what happened?!” he yelled before he suddenly stopped.
There were two Jades...One that was on the ground and the icy one that Jak was fighting now.
Torn took out his gun but Jak stopped him,
“No! She's mine!” Jak snarraled dogging an ice attack from the icy Jade.
Torn stopped.
”I'm gonna get Jade outta here!” Torn yelled running over to Jade, carefully not to get in the line
of fire.

As he got there he stopped dead.
“Jade” he said walking over to her quietly.
As hit between the dark Jak and the icy Jade he snapped out of it, picking her up he grabbed her
jet board before going out of the area and to safety.

He placed Jade down carefully on the bed where Jak and Jade slept. Folding her hands over and
on her chest, covering the gigantic wound on her.

“I'm sorry Jade, I wasn't able to help you!” he said moving some hair from the fallen girls face.
“I'm sorry, I wasn't with you all those years!” he said his head down word.

It was a couple of hours till Jak, with help of a walking stick, limped back into the room, his face
was torn up, and there where tear makes from crying.

“Torn....” Jak wisperd softly limping into the room with every walk there was a 'clank' sound.
“Jak? your still alive” he said straighting up.
Jak nodded gloomily.
“I want her burned...and the ashes gathered” he said looking at him.
Torn nodded.
“Alright” Torn said.

An hour later when the sun rose spilling orange all over the ground,
In the square everyone gatherd to watch her burn.

Jade was placed on a bed, a tray undernith before Jak, with Torns help since he was still weak
and wounded badly. Started the fire.

Both of them watched it with teare eyes as the girl once known as Jade burned slowly, boddie
melting eventaly than finnaly....the bones.......

That was the end of Jade Maramlo, Girl friend Of Jak and friend of Torn....so ends the love of

Jak.....

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Note: OMG! so sad! I was close to tears as I was writing this T.T

R.I.P Jade Maramalo!
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